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Future-Ready School Libraries

● Provide resources for life-long 

reading and learning

● Serve as a learning hub for 

consumption and production of 

knowledge

● Provide access to learning for 

students from different SES



Brief Comparison Across Countries
Singapore Hong Kong Japan

Do all schools have libraries? Yes Yes Yes

Are professionally trained librarians 

mandated?

No Yes Limited

Are there school library guidelines? Yes Yes Yes

Is there a school library association? No Yes Yes

Is there school librarianship training 

within the country?

Limited Yes Yes



Singapore



Singapore: Trends
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Singapore: Innovations 

Research on school libraries



Singapore: Innovations 
Evidence-based practice

Professional Development for Library 
Coordinators



Singapore: The Library of the Future Project
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Singapore: Good News

● Greater awareness within schools about the importance of school 

libraries

● Data and guidelines for school libraries being put in place

● Sustained evidence-based professional development for library 

coordinators

● Library of the Future project to provide model for collection, 

programme and space redesign



Singapore: Challenges

● Coordinating various policymakers and departments to drive and fulfill 

the vision of a future-ready school library

● No teacher-librarian or individuals with practical knowledge about 

collection, programming and organization of space

● More support from senior management required

● Funding for improvement 



Hong Kong



Hong Kong: Trends

● HK Education Bureau (EDB) developed the 

Framework of information literacy for Hong 

Kong students in 2018 which gave teacher 

librarians a clear guideline.

● Regular seminars and training are organized by 

EDB so that teacher librarians can share their 

best practices with their peers.

https://www.edb.gov.hk/en/edu-system/primary-secondary/applicable-to-primary-secondary/it-in-edu/information-literacy/il-index.html


Hong Kong: Innovations

● The EDB’s revival of book funding programme in 2018/2019  provided school more funding to 

promote reading activities at school.

● Hong Kong Teacher-Librarians Association and the Education University of Hong Kong are 

working together to design an elective course for the students of Education University of Hong 

Kong to study so that they are more aware of the role of the school library.

● Free delivery of block loan service from the Hong Kong Public Libraries to primary and secondary 

schools, which started in this school year, helped the schools with limited library budget.

https://www.eduhk.hk/ge/web/page.php?id=72


Hong Kong: Challenges

● Some school administration and subject teachers’ lack of general understanding about the important 

role of the school library and teacher librarian in promoting the schools’ reading culture. Thus, some 

teacher librarians are assigned with other teaching duties such as being a class teacher, a subject 

teacher or a substitute teacher. As a result, teacher librarian does not have enough time to run the 

library and collaborate with subject teachers. In some cases, the teacher librarian is even overloaded 

to substitute lessons.

● No library lessons are scheduled in the timetable in most Secondary schools. Teacher librarians 

sometimes found it hard to collaborate with subject teachers.

● Since there is not a specific appraisal system to cater for the special job duties of a teacher librarian, 

they are often not promoted to senior ranking posts. 



Japan



Japan: Trends

● For future school librarians, The “school librarian 

model curriculum” was started in 2018.

● 50% of schools are staffed with school librarians, 10 

years ago it was 30%.



Japan: Innovations

● Nothing.



Japan: Challenges

● There are few well-trained school librarians. Some 

staff work unqualified. Their pay is 9 USD per hour.

● Most teachers don’t know inquiry based learning 

methods.



Discussion 



Good News

● School libraries are mandated

● School library guidelines are provisioned

● Some degree of professional development

● Evidence-based research driving practice



Continuing Challenges

● Inaccurate view of a school librarian or teacher-librarian’s work leading 

to lack of support at policy and school level

○ Funding issues

○ Manpower issues

● Inconsistent application of policy and guidelines (i.e. to have principal 

and vice-principals overseeing the school library)

● Lack of measures of school library effectiveness



Moving Forward
● Evidence-based practice 

○ Training

○ Sharing

● Continuing advocacy
○ Communication outside school library field

○ Translating school library work in measurable terms

● Learning from each other
○ Sharing practices

○ Policy comparisons

○ IASL regional conference (ASEAN regional conference: 5-6 November 2020 in 

Singapore)


